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Lode WI , 7.30pm LC (p8)
Friendship Concert 7.30pm (p6)
Thanksgiving Service, Fen Chapel (p24)
Quaker Faith in Action 7.30pm (p22)
Surgery Walking Group 11am p18)
Walk for Wellbeing, Grafham (p16)
Open for Peace 11am (p22)
Jumble Sale, 2-4pm, FH (p17)
Electronic Organ Concert, Quy (p17)
Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH
Art, Language, Location (p15)
BVC Sports Facilities, Outcomes (p17)
Mothers Union 2.30pm LC (p24)
Operation Christmas Child
SB Apple Day 10.00am (p12)
Consumers or Citizens? 7.30pm (p22)
2015 Lode Fête mtg 7.30pm (p20)
SB School Cake Sale 3.15pm (p6)
St Mary’s Concert 7.30pm SB (p22)
Surgery Walking Group 11am (p18)

November

2 Lode Half Marathon & Fun Run (p12)
5 Lode WI 7.30pm LC (p9)
7 Bonfire & Fireworks 6pm SB (p24)
28-30 AA Winter Lights Festival
30 BVC Christmas Market

Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
Wednesday Coffee Mornings 10.30-12 noon
Lode Chapel
Do you have a local event you would like to see
advertised here? Please contact the Editors

See advert page BB for
latest Recommended
Posting Dates for
Christmas 2014
Call NHS 111 out of hours if you need
health information or reassurance
about what to do next.
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Issue No: 454

EDITORIAL

October 2014

The What’s On page shows that there is a lot going on this month. Most of the
events we publicise have a charitable aim and success can be measured in
money raised. What goes unseen is the effort put in by volunteers to make the
events work. Jackie and John Lince are already starting planning for the Fete
next summer (p20) and will give a warm welcome to old hands and newcomers
who want to share the load.
Prompted in part by the meaningful commemorations of WW1, I joined a coach
trip to visit Arnhem where my father fought in 1944. I write about the experience
on page 14.
The Parish Council reports on the disappointing responses from County and
District Councils about funds for a cycle path along the B1102. The campaign
continues and would benefit from new ideas and business input. If you can help,
contact us at Lode Star. Seeing all those well looked after and well used cycle
paths in 21st century Holland makes you realise what can be done.
The Bottisham Patients’ Group (p18) had to postpone the Heart Start course
arranged for 13 September. I attended the first course and would urge others to
take up the offer when the new date is arranged. It is only a couple of hours of
your time, is very well run and gives you confidence about what to do in an
emergency. It also highlighted how easy it is to use the latest defibrillators. It
would be good to have a discussion about what would be the best site for one in
the village.
Elizabeth Mitchell

The purpose of LODE STAR is to serve the WHOLE parish by circulating information
free to every household in LODE and LONGMEADOW eleven times a year

Please could all items for inclusion in the
NOVEMBER edition of Lode Star reach
Elizabeth Mitchell (address below or elizabeth-mitchell@hotmail.co.uk)
and Susan Swannell (lodestar.lode@btinternet.com) by
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Lode Parish Council News
Annual Audit of Accounts
It is pleasing to report that the
annual audit is now complete. For
the twelfth year in a row the
external auditor was able to report
that:
”On the basis of our review, in our
opinion the information in the
annual return is in accordance with
proper practices and no matters
have come to our attention giving
cause for concern that relevant
legislation
and
regulatory
requirements have not been met.”
Milton Road tip
It was reported in the meeting that
the closure of the Milton Road
Waste Collection Site is being
considered by the County as a
cost-saving measure. Concern was

LODE PARISH COUNCIL
Philip Dean ..................... 812493
62 Longmeadow
Philip Lane ...................... 811944
68 Lode Road
Elizabeth Mitchell ........... 812843
3 Willow Grove
Fran Platten .................... 813016
Fen Farm, Lode Fen
Charlie Rickard ............... 812096
4 Millards Lane
Ann Tomlinson ............... 811280
5 Mill Road
Stuart Woolley ................ 812407
5 Longmeadow
CLERK
Arthur Tomlinson ............ 811280
5 Mill Road

expressed that this could lead to
an increase in fly tipping and would
make
it
more
difficult
for
parishioners
to
dispose
of
unwanted items. It was agreed that
a letter to the responsible authority
setting out our concerns would be
sent.
Fassage Hall
As reported last month Jackie and
John Lince have volunteered to
serve on the Fassage Hall
management committee. Jackie
and John need no introduction as
there enthusiasm in running the
village fete was there for all to see.
Anglesey Abbey—Winter Lights
Janet Jephcott of the National
Trust reported that a limited
number of tickets for the Winter
Lights event will be available on a
first come first served basis.
Further information is available
from the Community Ambassadors
Janet Aves and Don and Shirley
McHutchison.
Cycling
A considerable amount of effort
and time has been put into the
Cycle Way project by Cllr Platten
and her willing helpers. She did
believe
that
all
participants
involved had signed up to a cross
field route running alongside the
B1102. Regrettably one of the key
players has decided that a route
along the old railway line would be
less costly and more suitable to its
long term plans. This route may be
more suitable for leisure cyclists as
it would provide a more logical link
with the Lodes Way route to
Wicken Fen and beyond. It would
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not, however, be suitable for
cyclists travelling to and from work
along the B1102, one of the main
reasons for choosing this route.
A further disappointment has been
the failure of what could have been
a large contributor to the costs
identifying that no funds would be
available.
In discussion of this item it was
agreed that the co-operation of
neighbouring villages in the project
is now of paramount importance.
As most people will be aware there
is a keen cycling enthusiast in the
village, i.e. David Peck. Following
the success of the cycle rollers at
the village fete he is hoping to carry
forward the enthusiasm he saw,
especially amongst the younger
age groups.
Initially once the rollers are ready
he will make them available on the
Fassage
under
controlled
conditions. From there he hopes to
develop
a
keen
interest
in
youngsters for grass track racing,
the starting point which led to
Victoria Pendleton becoming an
Olympic champion. It is hoped to

hold a big event to coincide with the
village fete.
Wiser Recycling Company
Councillors received feed back
from Mr Duggan of the Wiser Recycling Company. Cllr Mitchell will
report more fully elsewhere in this
publication but it is pleasing to
report that for the size of the Lode
collection compared more than
favourably with other collections
from larger villages,. This was one
of the highest yields to date with
4,921 tonnes being taken away for
re-cycling. After discussion it was
agreed it had been such a success
that Mr Duggan’s offer of a further
collection in January should be
taken up.

Arthur Tomlinson C.811280
Clerk to the Council,
5 Mill Road, Lode

Planning Applications
Anglesey Farm 14/00448/FUL
Penny Lane, the ECDC Planner responsible for the application, reported
that the Agricultural Consultant still has concerns with the amended
business plan. She was also waiting for amended plans to address some
points raised by Highways. However, she is hoping to be issuing a
decision in the next few weeks.
Mr L LeGgatt
Lug Farm Drove

14/00462/FUL
Two storey extension

ECDC Approved.

Mr McHutchinson
47 Lode Road

14/00879/TCON
Fell 1 x Norway Spruce, 2 x Silver
Birch and crown 1 x Silver Birch.

ECDC approved.
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News from Swaffham
Bulbeck Primary School
The new school year has started, with all
the children looking tiny again as they
move up to their new classes, complete
with shiny new uniforms. As usual they
are settling down quickly to their new
classroom routines, their new teachers,
new patterns of homework and extracurricular activities.
We are excited to welcome Miss Crozier
into our Early Years Centre (age 3-6)
where she will work alongside Mrs Fish
and their supportive team of Teaching
Assistants.
We have smoothly adapted to providing
free school meals to all of our Robins and
Doves children (up to age 7), from our
newly repaired and upgraded kitchen.
Most of our school food is freshly
prepared on-site from fresh ingredients,
and children can choose their own
individual selections from the food
provided. Pasta, a cold buffet, crackers,
fruit and yoghurt are available every day,
and the hot options change on a 3-week
cycle. We also welcome parents to join us
for lunches!
Our whole-school summer holiday project
was on the theme of “Respect” and the
impressive results are decorating the
school entrance hall. “Respect” is a broad
topic, and this is reflected in the projects
which include respect for animals, respect
for the countryside, respect for our
families and respect for people who are
different.
Our first cake sale of the year will be on
Friday October 24th from 3.15pm. Please
do come along and buy some delicious
home-baked goodies!
Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk

Cambridgeshire/
Viersen Friendship
Concert
Saturday 4 October
7.30 pm
Emmanuel United Reformed
Church Trumpington Street
Cambridge CB2 1RR
Chamber Choir ‘Cantelia’ Kreis
Viersen Germany
‘Chormusik der deutschen Romantik’
Johannes Brahms - Liebeslieder
Walzer and other Choral pieces and
songs from Schubert, Mendelssohn,
and Schumann

Director - Volker Mertens
Piano - Julia Vaisberg

Chamber Choir ‘Cantores’
Cambridgeshire
A selection of madrigals,
Tudor anthems and
Romantic part songs
Directed by Roger Bon
and Celia Waterhouse
Tickets on the Door
Free entry; Retiring collection for
charity; Refreshments available
Further info:
Rich Braun/Ione Evans
evans.braun@btinternet.com or
Roger Bond
bondroger@hotmail.com
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In Memoriam— Gordon Brown
Gordon passed away suddenly on 24 August in the
Fassage on the side-line of the football pitch.
Marian, David, James and family would like to thank everyone who tried to help on the day. We would also like to
say thank you for all the cards, letters and words of comfort we
have received on our sad loss.
We take comfort that Gordon had enjoyed seeing all his past football
friends and died very close to the Cow & Hare, now the Post Office,
where he was born.

Lode Social Club Update
Update on Purchase of Social Club
We wrote in June about the plans to
sell the social club to Richard and Julie
Peters and their plans to turn it into a
high end restaurant/pub.
They
undertook to update Lode Star on the
plans in September.
We contacted Julie and Richard and
they confirmed that they still intend to
open a pub/restaurant but didn’t give
more details of their vision. Richard
expressed
frustration
that
the
committee is expecting them to get
planning sorted before the sale is
completed but hope this can be
resolved.
The Committee updated Lode Star on
plans to sell the social club. A meeting
on 11 September to discuss setting up
a Charitable Trust to use the proceeds
for the benefit of the village was
cancelled because there was a
question over the validity of the proxy
vote form. The meeting will be
reconvened as soon as the issue is
resolved. The Committee says ‘The
contract negotiations for the sale of the
building to Julie Peters commenced

following the 25 June resolution and
are continuing. We aim to exchange
contracts by mid October’.
So looks like a case of watch this
space.
Elizabeth Mitchell

Lode Charity
Notice is given that the trustees of
the Charity will meet during
November.
Retired persons who satisfy the
residence qualification and students
moving on to their first year of a
higher education course may be
eligible to apply for assistance.
Further information is available
from:Arthur D Tomlinson
Clerk to the Charity
5 Mill Road, Lode C.811280
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The President Jean Coxall welcomed 44
members and guests to the Open
Meeting and attended to the small
amount of business before introducing
the speaker Mr Andrew Sankey who
came to talk to us about the History of
the Cottage Garden.
He started by saying that he not only
gives talks all over this country but also
goes the USA where he is known as the
Famous Englishman and gives talks.
The American view of a typical English
garden is similar to those in paintings on
chocolate boxes with Victorian ladies in
bonnets and gardens surrounded by
picket fences. Not a true picture by any
means.
He went on to bring us from medieval
cottage gardens through Tudor and
Elizabethan gardens up to the present
day.
In Medieval cottages there were
vegetables such as onions and
cabbages, leeks shallots and garlic
grown in raised beds and plants used for
their medicinal purposes and a pig for
food. It was surrounded by a simple
fence or hedge to keep animals out.
Herbs were grown by the door for
medicinal purposes, flavouring food or
for strewing on the floor. Tansy was
one that was grown for its ability to
deter ants from the inside of the cottage.
In Saxon times people had chickens as
well as a pig. A good sized pig would
feed a family of 8-9 for three months and
nothing was wasted giving rise to the
phrase ‘going the whole hog’.
Around then the villagers began to
extend their plots and where land was
cleared purple flowers began to appear
which had been lying dormant and these
were named ‘foxgloves’ by the
superstitious folk who maintained that
foxes used to push their paws into the

flowers to stop
people hearing
them as they
crept into the
hen roost.
At this time also hollyhocks began to
appear which were used to help control
bleeding. They have nothing to do with
holly but were brought in from the Holy
Land. The hollyhock is part of the Mallow
family known as Hoc so it is easy to see
how they gained their name (holyhoc).
In Tudor times things changed again. The
peasants became cottagers and the
Tudor Yeoman began to appear. The
woman of the house now had a separate
plot for plants included for their medicinal
properties, there were fruit trees and
flowers used for decoration among them
aquilegia, nigella, hollyhocks and
carnations. There would also have been
an arbour for shade and possibly some
topiary. The main garden was still used
for vegetable growing. In time many
more vegetables appeared including
potato, tomato, parsnip, carrots and
beans. Also during this period the size of
the plots began to increase as plagues
appeared and many families died. The
neighbours just took over the empty land
and incorporated it into their land. Fruit
trees began to be grown and Holly,
Rosemary and Bay were also grown to
‘keep evil away from the door.’
Around 1870 the cottages began to be
set back from the road with flowers grown
in the small front gardens and had Privet
or hawthorn hedges surrounding them,
very handy for drying the washing on.
There would be a central path edges
with flowers and with vegetables grown
in rows. There would also be a couple of
fruit trees with roses growing up through
them and a small porch made of wicker
or wood. A holly tree was grown at the
gate to keep the ‘witches’ out. There
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Continued on next page

were no lawns however all the land was
used for growing vegetables.
In the 1880's things changed again.
People wanted romantic gardens. The
cottages became bigger with picket
fences and hedges. On the left hand side
there was a lawn with bird bath or sundial
surrounded by plants. The pigs and
vegetables began to disappear as there
would have been a butchers/grocery
shop available.
However during the second world war
people were encouraged to ‘dig for
victory’ and the growing of vegetables.
Having a compost heap, keeping a pig
and chickens was encouraged alongside
the Anderson shelter. They also kept the
herbs trees and flowers.
Today's cottage garden harks back to
remnants of all of these gardens, flowers,
trees, vegetables and lawns are all visible
along with porches, arbours and sundials.
Andrew was thanked for his most
interesting, and at times hilarious talk by
Pauline
Holmes
after
which
refreshments were served
Out and About:WI walk: - Fay Bawtree reported on this
which started at the July course at
Newmarket and ended back there
having walked more of the Devil's Dyke.
It had been a lovely afternoon and was
enjoyed by all.
Maureen Brown reported on the outing
to Southwold for the Summer Theatre.
Due to unforeseen circumstances there
was only her and Fay Bawtree from
Lode WI on the trip but this didn't stop
them from having a wonderful day at
Southwold and thoroughly enjoying the
trip to the theatre to see Sherlock
Holmes’ Last Case. Maureen said they
hardly stopped talking all day!
Other Business: A vote of thanks from
Cherry Hinton was given on behalf of the
visiting WI’s for a very enjoyable

evening.
Raffle: The prizes were won by Cherry
Hinton WI, Rena Elbrow and Judy
Rayment.
Next meetings:
Wednesday 1 October:
Fiona Lucraft — Dining and Recipes
Wednesday 5 November:
Sue Baker — An introduction to
Egyptian Belly Dance

We welcome visitors and prospective
members. Try our meetings free of
charge! Phone Angela Standley
on C.812994 ‘for details or just drop into
Lode Chapel on the first Wednesday of
each month at 7.30pm

Keys found:
Several keys house /
cub type keys have
been handed into the
Shop at Lode with
Longmeadow in
recent months. Key rings include a
plastic man, a butterfly, a white fob
and yellow key surround.
If any of these sound familiar or you’re
missing keys please call C.811927 or
come to the shop during opening
hours at 24 High Street. I will only
keep these until the end of the year.
Thanks, Corinne
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Wicken Fen and Anglesey Abbey
News and Events — October 2014
The re-introduction of the small but
extremely rare Tansy beetle made
the headlines at the beginning of
September.
The beetle with its metallic green
appearance was last seen on the Fen
over three decades ago.
Its last
stronghold in the country is a 30km
stretch of the Great Ouse near York.
As the beetle had a good breeding
year up North, the decision was made
to relocate around 200 beetles to
Wicken - hopefully by spreading the
beetle geographically it will improve its
long term survival prospects. It gets its
unusual name because it mainly eats
tansy, a perennial herb.
Walking is a great way to get out and
enjoy the rich colours of autumn. This
October we have a range of walks at
Wicken Fen as part of the Trust’s Great
British Walking Festival.
We start with Walk with a Ranger – a
short introductory walk around the fen
every Wednesday from 1 – 22 October,
2.30-3.30pm.
Walking in the Footsteps of
Wicken’s scientists – (1-24 October,
10am-3pm) is a self-guided trail looking
at some of the scientists who have
been
associated
with
Wicken’s
fascinating history.
If you fancy a longer walk we have
Walk the Fens on Saturday 18
October - the day starts at 10.30am
with a five mile walk returning to
Wicken for lunch with a further five mile
walk in the afternoon leaving at
1.30pm. You can join for either or both
walks. Please note this is a social walk
with a leader, rather than a guided
walk.

Finally you have the opportunity to lose
the shoes and try our Family Barefoot
Walk on Saturday 25 Oct, 10am-3pm.
The trail will take around 30 minutes
with activities and challenges en-route.
Trails (£2 per child) will be available
from the Visitor Centre.
Our popular Mucky Pups programme
for under 5s continues with Autumn
Animals on 8 & 9 October - sessions
run from 10.15 -11.45, tickets £4 can
be booked from the Visitor Centre on
01353 720274.
For the half term holidays we have
Autumn Adventure, a mix of games,
craft and outdoor fun on 28 October
and Batty Halloween on 31 October.
Sessions run from 10.30 -12.30pm or
2-4pm, tickets £4.75 per child are
available from the NT Box Office on
0844 249 1895 – advance booking
essential.
At Anglesey Abbey, we have
Awesome
Autumn
throughout
October. This is a chance to enjoy the
garden’s amazing autumnal colours,
create some wild art, play conkers and
jump around in huge piles of leaves.
You can also learn how to climb trees
with professional instruction from the
Big Tree Climbing Company. Sessions
(minimum age 6+) are being held on
28 & 29 October and cost £16.54 for a
one hour session. Tickets can be
booked on-line by following the links
from the Events page of the Anglesey
Abbey website.
Finally, tickets for our Winter Lights
Festival are now on sale. The festival
runs for three weekends starting on
Friday 28 November - this year we
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have an extended route and there are
new lighting and effects to enjoy.
Tickets (Adults £11.50 Children £8
Family Ticket £35) are available from
the NT Box Office on 0844 249 1895.
We have 10 free pairs of tickets for
Lode residents for each weekend –
please see the posters around the
village for details on how to apply.
Howard Cooper

Communications Officer
Anglesey Abbey & Wicken Fen

ART CLUB
Bottisham Community Library
For Reception +
Saturday mornings from
10:15 to 11:15am
£15 per term
For more info please
contact:
Kate 811287 or
dineshv@msn.com

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Closed
3:00pm-5:00pm &
6:00pm-8:00pm
10:00am-11:30am
3:00pm-5.00pm
6.00pm-8.00pm
10.00am-12 noon

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
The summer reading challenge the
Mythical Maze has now finished and
those who read six books over the
Summer holiday received their medals
and certificates in late September.
It is encouraging that we had so many
youngsters taking part in this scheme
especially as we read that fear of
being labelled ‘a geek’ by their friends
means that just three in ten enjoy a
book in their own time.
Remember that young people that
read at home on a daily basis are
thirteen times more likely to perform
above the level expected for their age
in literacy.
The Winner of the World Cup Quiz
was Stephanie Clarke of Milton and a
£20 cheque has been sent to her.
Hopefully a local resident will win our
next quiz.
Fran Platten is holding a JUMBLE
SALE in the Fassage Hall on
SATURDAY 11 OCTOBER FROM 2 4pm and has kindly agreed that the
proceeds will be shared between
Sustrans and our Library Association.
We are grateful to her. If you have any
jumble for these worthwhile causes
please take it to the hall on the
morning of the 11th between 10.30am
and noon.
We are putting by some excellent
books from recent donations for sale at
the College Christmas Market on
Sunday 30 November. Please note
this date in your diaries.
New members are most welcome and
it only costs £1 to join the association.
Sylvia Overton

Continued on next page
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Confessions Invited!

LODE RUNNERS

FOURTH

MARATHON
& THREE MILE FUN RUN

LODE HALF

Sponsored by Sweatshop and Scotsdale’s Garden Centres

Sunday 2 November 2014, 10am start

This year’s charitable event will start and end at the Fassage Hall, with
around 150 runners going down the Cemetery road, into Station Road, then
along the Lodes Way to Wicken Fen and back again.
This is a very exciting occasion, with many villagers helping with marshalling
or at the hall, and there is a real community feel. So why not join in by
cheering the runners on (especially on their return journey) and then coming
along to the hall for the winners’ presentation, and chatting with your friends
and neighbours whilst helping boost our funds by buying coffee and cake.
This year we are primarily raising money for Prostate Cancer UK.
If you are a runner please get your entry in as soon as possible. If you are
not a runner but would like to help with stewarding please get in touch.
See our website for further details - www.loderunners.co.uk or contact
Tessa Shrubbs on 01223 811812 or email: lodefarm@aol.com)

Saturday
18 October

Dial a Ride

On the Denny from
10am onwards
Bring your apples, and some clean
empty wine bottles, to our apple press
and for £1 we will press them into
delicious apple juice…
… plus, Apple Trebuchet Competition
Build your own apple
catapult to enter our
competition. Prizes
for the longest and
most accurate throw.
Only £2 Entrance Fee
No size restrictions
(queries to tonirogers115@gmail.com)
In aid of Forest School at
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School

Do you find it difficult to
use public transport?
Perhaps we can help
We operate wheelchair accessible
minibuses in the Newmarket area
We make regular visits to
Newmarket, for shopping and local
services
If you would like further information
please call us on
01638 608022
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This September I was resident artist at Bank Street
Arts, Sheffield, where I first created, and then erased,
A Monument to the Unread. The project was a
memorial to all the books, essays and reviews of art
theory that I have not read, and now accept that I am
unlikely ever to read - even with such alluring titles as
'From Dull to Brilliant', 'Postmodern Blackness' and
'The Problems of Being Popular'.
OK so perhaps not everyone's cup of tea, but there is
a sense of being burdened by unread books:
knowledge that one feels one ought to have, or feels
inadequate without. At least, there is for me. So my
monument was first a celebration of such texts, but
then a cathartic erasing, as I turned it into an abstract
blur - replacing the verbal with a satisfying visual hit before finally erasing it completely.
As part of the project I invited others to
share their confessions of unread
books, which I duly inscribed into a
book of condolences before arranging
for an act of absolution to take place.
This was fascinating: from Adrian
Mole
and
Dawn
French
to
Wittgenstein and Dickens, people
clearly had a wide range of unfinished
literary business. Their reasons for
failure were as intriguing: set texts not
read ("I knew the plot from the Kate
Bush song"), presents not wanted
("my sister's favourite book, it has
been on my shelf for 35 years"), or
simple
disinterest
("couldn't
understand a word of it" and "I wanted
to get on with my life").
Most unread book? Easy - James
Joyce's Ulysses. So a fun project, and
great to create some work in a new
venue.
Next up? Don't miss this year's Art
Language
Location
festival
throughout
Cambridge
from
15 October to 2 November.
I am organiser of the project which will

see 50 artists across 30 locations in
19 days. They are contemporary artists
from across the UK and beyond who
use text in their work.
Each artist must find an appropriate
venue for their work: the resulting
intervention
creates
a
conversation between artist, artwork
and location.
Visitors are invited to track down the
artworks across Cambridge, and in so
doing, discover some fascinating and
lesser-known corners of the city.
Check out our website for full details of
events, performances and artworks to
stir the brain cells.
Hope to see you there! Robert Good
You can see pictures from

A Monument to the Unread at:
www.robertgood.co.uk
Visit Art Language Location
at: www.artlanguagelocation.org
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Another kind of Bus Trip
This time last year I was on a Russian who treated the wounded under the
bus going westwards through Europe. bridge. Our father’s name was in his
This year my sister and I decided on a notes and she shared the few accounts
more purposeful trip. We joined a he had given her over the years.
group of veterans and families We were gripped by a need to make
travelling to Arnhem to commemorate connections. The father of two sisters
the 70th anniversary of the Battle of in the group had been a Glider Pilot
Arnhem.
who brought in airborne troops on the
Despite being an Army family my first day of the battle 17 September.
knowledge of the battle was based Our father had been in a glider. We
largely on the David Shepherd print soon convinced ourselves that they
that hung on the wall – Arnhem Bridge must have been together in battle but
2nd Day. My father would say the in fact it was unlikely they had ever
soldier running into a burning building met.
could be him. That and another story The tour continued through prosperous
about lying wounded in a barn fending roads near Oosterbek – like Bentley
off a cow kicking his wound was the Road in Cambridge with added
only information he passed on. woodland. This was where the fighting
Occasionally he would show us the started as the troops made the eight
scar on his leg and
miles from the landing
reflect on the skill of
site towards Arnhem.
the German doctors
It felt strange to be
who rebroke and
there at exactly the
resplinted his leg
same time of year on
(without anaesthetic)
terrain
that
had
which meant he
scarcely changed in
could walk without a
70 years.
limp and continue
We learned that my
his army career after
father’s
battalion
the war.
2 Para was the only
Could I learn any
one to make it to
more
about
his
Arnhem Bridge where
experience 70 years
the objective was to
on and 23 years
hold the bridge for two
after his death? The
days until the troops
first day brought the
fighting from the south
first revelation. At
reached them. Under
the memorial garden
Col John Frost they
in Arnhem we met
took a southern route
the daughter of Capt
Lt W N McN Dormer
passing
through
Wright the doctor The Black Watch, POW Arnhem Oosterbek where they

were delayed because the villagers
thought they were a liberating army
and ran out to greet them.
Misunderstandings
abounded not
least because of the lack of
communications.
We covered the
ground in less than half an hour
emailing our older sister on the way.
They didn’t even have the right crystals
for the radio.
Another revelation was speaking to the
veterans. I was worried it would be
intrusive but the dignified old men were
generous in talking to us. They were
like a living library. David Whitely was
an 18 year old Co-op errand boy when
he was called up to be a medic. He
told me about nursing 300 wounded
men in a home that housed a family of
seven. Another veteran described how
he learned to treat a group of men with
severe burns. He stayed with them for
several days painstakingly peeling off
blackened skin and dripping a thick
saline/penicillin solution onto the
wounds. Later when he was in POW
camp the men he treated arrived at the
camp. Their faces were “smooth as
babies’ bottoms” he said. Other men
in the camp who endured conventional
gentian violet treatment had hard
black skin pulling at their
features.
“I felt I had done
something worthwhile” he told
me and gave me a good reason
why so many men, my father
among them, told so few stories
of the war. “We saw things you
wouldn’t want to see”.
We visited the Airborne Museum
in Oosterbek with realistic
exhibits using contemporaneous
sound recordings. 2 Para held
out at Arnhem Bridge for four
days and the rest of the force at
nearby Oosterbek had to retreat
on 26 September. The failure at

Arnhem had terrible consequences for
the Dutch. Not only was the immediate
hope of liberation gone but the
Germans ordered the evacuation of the
city and razed it.
We attended the wreath laying where
the veterans were honoured by the
Dutch. I had several conversations
with Dutch people about why they still
express such gratitude. “It is because
the British and Poles were prepared to
sacrifice their lives for our freedom.”
The Polish contribution to the battle
was represented in our group by a pair
of sisters whose father had parachuted
in to nearby Driel as part of General
Sosobowski’s brigade. The general’s
reputation
has
recently
been
rehabilitated and the contribution of the
Polish forces properly respected.
We attended a memorial service with
our new Polish/Scottish friends but the
Dutch don’t have the British flair for
ceremonial events so the sisters found
themselves corralled into a space with
limited view. We had a better view of
King Willem Alexander on a TV in a
nearby bar.

1944
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Others on our bus included former
Paras who found a memoir of a corporal
in 2 Para which placed my father,
Lt.
Nick
Dormer, at 6am
on
20 September 1944 in a jeep throwing
grenades.
2 Para surrendered on
21 September so he must have been
wounded that day. With so few medical
supplies available by then we realised
how close he had been to death.
We learned so much on the trip and
formed bonds with other families. On
the last day at the wreath laying at the
military cemetery we watched as the
Dutch children stood in front of the 1,700
graves as they have done every year
since 1947. They do not know which

graves they will stand before but are
asked to think about the age of the
soldier and as they lay their flowers
speak aloud the name. They are
remembered.
Elizabeth Mitchell

Saturday 11 October
from 2-4pm at
Fassage Hall

Prepare yourself for the Lode Marathon with a more gentle run for a good cause

Mind Your Body:
Walk for Wellbeing,
Run for Recovery
Join us at our fundraising event on
Saturday 11 October 2014 – the day
after World Mental Health Day – to
raise awareness of mental health and
much-needed
funds
for
our
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Foundation Trust charity.
Challenge yourself individually or form
part a team and walk, skip, hop or run
3km, 5km, or 10km around Grafham
Water, near Huntingdon, and raise
money at the same time.
It is well known that one in four of us
will experience some kind of mental
health challenge in the course of a
lifetime. We want to breakdown some
of the stigma that still surrounds mental
health and raise awareness of the
important role exercise plays in health
and wellbeing.
We are raising money for The Croft

Bottisham Village
College
Sports Facilities

Child and Family Unit, an inpatient
ward for children and their families –
the only family residential service of its
kind in England!.
We
are
also
fundraising
for
our Recovery College East, an
educational facility that offers free
courses for services users, to help
them into employment and develop
useful life skills.
Registration opens at 9:30am, followed
by a warm up at 10:30am. The event
will officially start at 11am from
the Visitor Centre, Marlow Park,
Grafham, Huntingdon, PE28 0BH.
The entry fee is £5 per person and
every penny goes towards the CPFT
Charity.
Download
a
form
at
www.cpft.nhs.uk/about-us/
mindyourbody and email it to us at
foundationtrust@cpft.nhs.uk
or call
Lauren MacIntyre 01223 726768
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Please park on the High Street
and walk through Fassage Close
to the Hall.
Please bring any jumble to the
Hall from 10.30-12 in the morning
of the sale. Entrance is £1 for
adults and free for children.
The event raises a lot of money
and the one last October
achieved £600. Money raised for
the cycle path is in a designated
account at Sustrans, so
the
Jumble sale is an important fund
raiser and a really good way to
recycle anything! Please come
and support us. Thank you, Fran
Platten
See you there. Fran Platten
01223 813 016

Cambridge Electronic
Organ Society
Saturday 11 October

Tom Horton

Would you like the opportunity
to contribute your views to a
review of the community use of
our sports facilities?
The
Governing
Body
has
commissioned Nuffield Health to carry
out a comprehensive review of the
operation of the Sports Centre, with the
aim of ensuring the future viability and
development
of
these
valuable
facilities
for both college and
community use.
This review will include consideration
of:





Financial viability
Facilities & services
Opening hours
Pricing structure and membership
schemes
A presentation on the scope and aims
of the review, was given at a meeting
in September with an opportunity to
contribute views and suggestions.
Wednesday 15 October, 6.30pm
Presentation on the outcomes of the
review and consultation process
If you are unable to attend the
meeting, you can email your thoughts
to Keith Osborne, from Nuffield Health
at
the
following
address:
Keith.Osborne@nuffieldhealth.com
We hope you will be able to join us.
Kate Evans, Principal

Concerts are open to the public and held
on the second Saturday of each month,
with the exception of July and August, at
Quy Village Hall and commence at
7.30pm. Tickets £5.00 available on the
door. For information
Tel C.881049 or C.880522
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group
On 9 September Bottisham Medical
Practice welcomed Care Quality
Commission (CQC) inspectors to the
surgery as part of a pilot project to
inform the inspection of GPs’ practice
which will commence formally in
England this month.
During the day the inspectors spent
with the doctors, nurses and Practice
staff, the Inspection Team Manager
interviewed the Patients’ Group’s Chair
and Secretary. She questioned us in a
friendly way for one and a half hours,
listening attentively to our answers,
noting our comments in detail, and
encouraging us to share the PG’s
views about how patient participation
can be enhanced to benefit patients
more. The full report of the inspection
will be published in three to six weeks’
time and will be available at the surgery
and on the Practice’s website:
www.bottishammedicalpractice.nhs.uk.
Heart Start session
This session on 13 September, offered
by the British Heart Foundation to help
people learn how to cope with lifethreatening situations, was postponed
for lack of interest. We plan to offer it
again after Christmas.
‘Flu Clinics
Yes, it’s that time of year again! If you
are over the age of 65 or are in the
clinical ‘at risk’ groups, i.e. have a
chronic health condition or are
pregnant, you are recommended to
have a ‘flu jab every year. Bottisham
surgery will be open to give you your
jab on Saturdays 11 & 25 October
from 9.00am to 1.00pm
Make your appointment by phoning
01223 810030 or calling at the surgery.
More ‘flu clinics will be offered during
normal surgery hours.

‘Flu immunisation is offered to all
children who are aged 2, 3 and 4 on
the 1 September 2014 (i.e. not aged
under 2 nor over 5). It is a one-dose
nasal spray and parents/carers will be
contacted by the Practice to invite their
children to come and receive their
vaccination.
‘At risk’ children need a second dose at
least four weeks after the first. Children
aged 2–17 years who are in the clinical
‘at risk’ groups, will also receive the
nasal ‘flu vaccine instead of the ‘flu jab.
‘At risk’ children aged 6 months to 2
years will continue to receive the
annual ‘flu jab. More information is on
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/
vaccinations/Pages/who-should-haveflu-vaccine.aspx.
Healthy Walking Group
The PG’s October walks will be led by
Steve Gilson, our accredited walk
leader, on Friday 10th and Wednesday
29th October, starting from the surgery
car park at 11.00am. Anglesey Abbey
walks continue weekly on Thursdays
from the Visitors’ Centre starting at
10.00am; not at 10.30am as advertised
here last month. We apologise for
misleading walkers. All patients are
welcome on all these walks.
Bottisham Patients’ Group Committee
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Public Transport Matters
Obviously having an
interest
in
public
transport I was interested
to read in The Times an
obituary for Werner Franz. He was the
last surviving member of the crew of
the Hindenburg airship which caught
fire in 1937 as it approached the
mooring mast at the Lakehurst naval
station in New Jersey after a 3-day
flight from Frankfurt. He was a 14year old cabin boy and had already
flown to Rio de Janeiro, a 12-day
round trip, and also Brazil, when he
had passed the sister airship, the Graf
Zeppelin, at midnight in the middle of
the South Atlantic.
I travelled to Canada in 1953 by
Cunard liner – now you can even
connect to America and Canada from
Marshall’s airport! How developments
have speeded things up.
The new charging method at the Park
& Ride sites continues to be a subject
of concern in the letters page of the
Cambridge News. Local people too
are affected and contributing to the
debate – some are using the local
buses but for some that isn’t
practicable.
Sadly on the day that my own letter
was published – citing the rural buses
and ‘Use it or Lose it’ as you never
know when you might no longer be
able to drive - my younger son fell and
broke his wrist. Needing to commute
to London from a village with a very
poor bus service has proved difficult.
The Dartford crossing method of
payment by throwing a coin in a
collection box is due to change from
14 October to the Dart Charge – a
remote payment method by telephone
or gadget.
Kindness to us dithering oldies is
always appreciated – we took the 727
LODE 19

National Express coach to Norwich
from Newmarket. We do not know
Norwich well and were hunting for
Jarrolds in the centre of town. We
checked with the local bus driver that
we should alight at the first stop, got
off and then stood wondering in which
direction we should go. The cheerful
driver then alighted and informed us
that if we went downstairs and out of
the back door of Boots, by which we
were standing, we were nearly
there!
The returning coach was
cancelled due to a fault so we had a
half hour wait but were relieved to be
back in Newmarket just in time to
connect to the no.11 at 6.10pm.
We had noticed when waiting for the
coach in Newmarket that the shelter
no longer had information about
National Express services – the 727
and 490. Indeed on the stop sign by
Hughes there is just a broken part of a
sign saying ‘al’ – presumably the
former National Express one.
I
contacted National Express regarding
this and they have replied with thanks
and are getting it organised. I also
pointed out that we were only at the
Newmarket stop because they have
refused to allow us to hail the 727 on
the A1303 at the Bottisham stop. It is
again being considered for future
review.
Having local bus knowledge can be
useful – returning from an afternoon in
Bury St. Edmunds there was again a
cancelled bus (this is usually quite
rare!) We saw the 16 to Newmarket
through
the
villages
awaiting
passengers and told people near us in
the long queue that we were going to
take that route instead. A pleasant
ride back through the Fornhams, Red
Lodge, Mildenhall, Kennett and
STAR

Continued on next page

Kentford was enjoyed. We waited just
a few minutes at Newmarket Bus
Station and then were joined by all the
people on the replacement bus who
told us of their long wait standing in
the queue!
www.transportdirect.info is a partner of
traveline. Send the bus stop code to
84268 and get bus times by text.
Suggestions to cut your rail fares –
plan your booking in advance, don’t
get a return ticket, some third party
booking sites charge a booking fee
unlike megatrain.com for advance
bookings.
Happy travelling!
Paddy James
Rail info: 08457 48 49 50
Traveline: 0871 200 22 33

Better together!

Lode with Longmeadow
Village Fête
Our first meeting for the 2015 Lode
Fête is arranged for 23 October at
7.30pm at 47 Mill Road. Please
join us if you can.
Jackie & John Lince
47 Mill Road, Lode C.812227

Wednesday Coffee Mornings
Each week from 10.30am to noon
at the Lode Chapel
just off the High Street
Please join us, everyone is welcome

Transport required?
‘phone Julie on C.811222

1

PUZZLE
99
The object of the puzzle
is to fill in the remaining
squares with the numbers
from 1 to 9 so that:
Each row contains all the
numbers from 1 to 9.
Each column contains all
the numbers from 1 to 9.
Each 3 x 3 box contains
all the numbers from
1 to 9.
Note that each of the
numbers from 1 to 9 must
appear just once in each
row, once in each column
and once in each 3 x 3
box.
Contributed by
Frank Sillitoe
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New Testament, we see groups of
believers struggling with division and
fragmentation – Jewish Christians
against Gentile Christians; groups
polarising around different leaders.
Much of the New Testament,
particularly in the letters to these infant
churches, is a plea for unity – that we
are better together.
St. Paul likens the church to a body
with each part needing the other and
no part being able to function alone.
The New Testament appeals to us to
love, honour, respect, encourage,
serve, and forgive one another. To live
in peace with one another.
Admittedly the church historically has
not always lived up to these high ideals
– and probably still doesn’t – but the
challenge remains with us today,
especially to those of us who are
seeking to follow Jesus. Our present
society is marred in so many ways by
division and fragmentation, often

2

Holy Communion

12 October 10.30am – RE:NEW Café style (at the School)
6.20pm – Traditional service (Lode Chapel)
19 October 10.30am – RE:NEW The Bigger Picture (at the School)
26 October 10.30am – RE:NEW The Bigger Picture (at the School)
6.20pm – Traditional service. (Great Wilbraham Chapel)
For more information about any of the activities of RE:NEW please contact
Rev. Keith Morrison on C.813055 or Peter Wells on C.812388.
Email: pandawells@cheerful.com Or visit our website www.re-new.me.uk

Solution on page W of the advert pages
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RE:NEW Services in October
5 October 10.30am – RE:NEW The Bigger Picture (Bottisham Primary School) with

5
6

As I write this things are getting tense!
It is less than a week to the referendum
on Scottish independence. Whatever
happens many people are going to be
bitterly disappointed. We should be
very grateful that this is taking place
through a democratic process. All over
the world fragmentation is taking place.
Countries are divided.
People are
engaged in bloody struggles for
separation; for independence. These
divisions may be along racial, tribal,
historical, political or religious lines:
sometimes
all
of
these
things
inextricably bound up together. And
they result in bitterness, hatred and
violence.
Surely it is a fundamental part of our
humanity that we thrive best in
community?
Surely we are better
together?
Surely we should be
breaking down barriers, not building
them? Uniting, not dividing?
Part of our very humanness is sharing
knowledge; sharing resources; sharing
lives. We read that the first Christians
‘were one in heart and mind. No-one
claimed that any of his possessions was
his own, but they shared everything
they had.’ [Acts 4:32]
Yet, in spite of that, when we look into
the early church, through the lens of the
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resulting in loneliness and isolation; in
non-communication and disconnection.
We need to work at creating
communities where people can find
support and friendship, honesty and
compassion, openness and trust. The
churches need to be at the heart of
such communities working alongside
each other, and alongside other
individuals and organisations. We are
better together!
At RE:NEW we are trying to build a
community in which everyone can find
togetherness and acceptance, and feel
part of something much bigger than
themselves. Why not come and join
us?
Peter Wells

Anglesey Benefice for Samaritan’s Purse

ST MARY’S
CONCERT
St Mary’s Singers & Players directed
by Matthew Rudd

Saturday 25 October
7.30pm
St Mary’s Church Swaffham Bulbeck

To commemorate World War 1
Orchestral and choral music
including Joseph Hayn’s mass

‘In Time of War’

Events for

National Quaker Week 2014
at Friends Meeting House
12 Jesus Lane Cambridge CB5 8BA
http://www.cambridgeshirequakers.org.uk/
Thursday 9 October 7.30 -9.30pm
Talk discussion and display:
Quaker faith in action - questioning
militarisation in Britain and exploring
alternatives
Marigold Bentley Quaker Peace and
Social Witness.
Tea/coffee provided.
Saturday 11 October 11am - 4pm
Open for Peace
drop in at any time during the day for
tea/coffee, quiet reflection, displays,
poetry readings and add your hopes to
the Tree of Hopes

Retiring Collection for St Mary’s
Church and the Help the Heroes

Consumers or citizens? How do we
make choices and
why does it matter?
Wednesday 22 October, 7.30-9.30pm, Friends
Meeting House, 12 Jesus Lane, CB5 8BA
How difficult would it be to live a low carbon
lifestyle? Is it perhaps surprisingly easy and
rewarding? Many of us are aware of climate
change and the need to act but are confused
about what that might involve. This workshop run
as part of the Festival of Ideas will reflect on low
carbon choices – what they are at the most
practical level, and how making low carbon
choices might tie in with our sense of who we are
and what we care about.
Free event.
To book, phone the CCF office on 01223 301842
or email info@cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
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Operation Christmas Child

Shoe Boxes

Saturday 18 October,
At St Cyriac’s Church
Swaffham Prior 11am – 2pm
We will be packing Christmas Shoe
Boxes to send to needy children
overseas.
Bring along your donations, as many
items as you like from the suggested
list on this page, and we will do the
rest, from filling boxes to arranging
their despatch (completed boxes will
View
gardens
@
also available
be gratefully
received).
www.cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
Enjoy
cuppa
andtoa book
pieceyour
of cake,
the
and
calla01223
301842
visits today
proceeds of which will go towards
buying items to make up incomplete
boxes and shipping costs.
If you are able to spare an hour on the
day then your help would be very much
appreciated to sort gifts and wrap
boxes.
(Pease contact Janet Willmott, details
below, if you are able to assist with these)

Yes please to:

Toys: bear, soft toys, finger puppets,
jigsaw, yo-yo, building blocks, small
musical instruments, trucks, cars, dolls,
clip on earrings, tennis balls, etc.
Educational supplies: felt pens, pens,
pencils, colouring books, notepad, puzzle
books, stickers etc.
Hygiene items: toothbrush, hairbrush,
hair clips, bar of soap, flannel etc.
Other: sweets (sell by date to be at least
March 2015) gloves, scarf, sunglasses,
hat, bangles, etc.
All items should be new.

No thank you to:

No food: especially chocolate
No medicine or vitamins of any kind
No war related items: toy guns, soldiers of
knives of any kind
No clothing other than hats, gloves or
scarves
No fragile items or liquids
No dangerous items, sharp objects,
scissors or razors
No novels or anything of a political nature
No hand-knitted stuffed toys

Contributions are required to cover the
suggested £3.00 ‘shipping’ donation of
each box, which can be gift-aided making
every £1 worth 25p more. Envelopes will be available at St James’
Church or in advance by calling one of the numbers below.
Boxes are made up for either a boy or girl with the age categories being
2-4 years, 5-9 years and 10-14 years.
If you are unable to pop along to St Cyriac’s on 18 October but have a
contribution, please do contact me, Janet Willmott, on 01638 743472 or
07833 960678, and I will arrange for the collection of your donated items –

Thank you so much!
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Anglesey Benefice
Our meetings usually take place
every third Thursday in the month
at 2.30pm in Lode Chapel.
You are most welcome to join us.
Next meeting: Thursday 16 October:
Beryl Waterson - Sinai Reflections
Autumn Bring & Buy Stall

130th Annual Harvest
Thanksgiving Service
Sunday 5th October, 3pm
Swaffham Prior Fen
Chapel (near Upware)
The ‘Little Chapel in the Fen’ was
built in 1884. It served families in
Swaffham Prior and Waterbeach
Fen so some would get there by
ferryboat from the Jolly Anglers.
It closed in July 1958 but is
maintained by a small group of
dedicated Trustees who open it
once a year
for the Annual
Harvest Thanksgiving.
Everyone is welcome at this joyful
celebration in a unique historical
setting.
To find the Chapel head towards
Upware on the Fen road from
Swaffham Prior (just under four
miles from the primary school.)

Village Freecycle
If you have any offers or wants, please contact
me by the 14th of each month by phone
(C.813362), drop a note through the letter box
(23
Longmeadow)
or
e-mail
(jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk).
Please let me know if you would like anything
repeating in subsequent issues. Everything is
free and nothing is expected in return. Please
can you contact the offers after the 1st of the
month to make it a little fairer.
Offered
 Hardwood logs – all shapes and sizes, to be
collected. David/Marilyn Butler
C.811888
 Kodak Series 10, Black Ink cartridge - new,
unused.
Margaret or Peter Beckley 01638 744327
Wanted
 Any unwanted child-sized waterproofs and
wellies for Swaffham Bulbeck Church of
England Primary School
On behalf of Governors Andy/Jun C.813362
 Long cardboard tubes (e.g. kitchen roll/cling
film/wrapping paper) for Beaver Scout activity
Jun C.813362
 An African or Bongo Drum, Nicole 812363
 Old-fashioned cider/beer bottles with internal
coarse screw thread, and jam jars with nonscrew tops.
John C.812120

geograph.org.uk

LITTLE
LODE
MONKEYS
Fun and activities
for you and your
little ones

 Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
switches, iron conduit and switches, bulb
holders and holders. Sheets and bits of
Bakelite. Postcard rack (carousel if possible)
George 07895 064727

We meet on Thursdays in term time,
10am-11.30am Lode Chapel
£1 contribution per family per session
Contact: Liz Welton 01223 811173
littlelodemonkeys@gmail.com
http://littlelodemonkeys.wordpress.com
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101 (new number)

ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Holidays are an excellent way of taking
a step back and having a thoughtful
look at one’s life and work. We were
very fortunate to have a holiday in
Assisi, where St Francis lived and
worked. It would be true to say that
even today, 800 years after his death,
this humble and dynamic saint is still a
challenging figure for the church and
the world.
In the Basilica in Assisi, which is
decorated with glorious frescoes, there
is a picture of one of the less known
stories of St Francis life. In 1219 Pope
Honorius III called for the fifth crusade
and St Francis, being a man of his
time, announced that he intended to
travel to the Holy Land and to
Jerusalem. The belief of the Christian
world at this time was that everyone
who did not profess faith in Christ had
to be converted, whether Jew or
Muslim.
The difference was that
Francis wanted to convert people by
proclamation and example, not by
force.
After a long sea journey, during which
many of those travelling died of hunger
or illness, Francis and his companions
arrived in Egypt.
Francis was horrified by the carnage,
the conduct of the Christian forces and
by the commander’s refusal to accept
very generous terms for
peace made by Sultan alMalik al_Kamil.
He finally persuaded the
commander Pelagio to
allow him to go and talk to
the Sultan. His primary
aim, even though it was
punishable by death, was
to persuade the Sultan of
the truth of Christianity
and to try and bring an

end to the bloodshed.
The account of his stay with the Sultan
is found not only in French and Italian
records of the crusades but also in an
Islamic chronicle.
This was a very risky enterprise but to
the surprise of many on Francis’ side,
the Sultan welcomed him very warmly,
and engaged vigorously in discussions
about their respective beliefs.
At the end of a week, during which the
Sultan had fed him and entertained him
royally, Francis had not convinced him.
They parted on good terms, with the
Sultan renewing an offer to cede
Jerusalem in return for a cessation of
hostilities.
Francis returned to his own side,
having failed in his quest to convert the
Sultan, only to receive a rejection of
the offer he bore from him.
Francis,
thoroughly
disillusioned,
returned to Italy and left the Crusaders
behind.
And so, as I look back on St Francis, I
am struck that much of what he saw as
failure in his life has become the mark
of his success.
He failed to convert the Sultan but what
actually happened was that two adults
with
deep
religious
conviction
respectfully agreed to differ.
Francis’ life was lived in
solidarity with the poor,
and while it certainly true
that he did fail to turn the
church away from its
attachment to material
wealth, he remains a
powerful sign to a vastly
different world nearly 800
years after his death; so
much so that the new
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ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwardens: Julie Sale, C.811222 j.sale@homecall.co.uk
Beth Marsh C.813373. bethmarsh8@btinternet.com

CHURCH SERVICES
Services at Lode in BOLD

Sunday 5 October
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday 12 October
9.30am MORNING PRAYER
Sunday 19 October
9.30am FAMILY SERVICE
Sunday 26 October
10.00am Benefice Communion
@ Bottisham
Continued from previous page

Pope deliberately chose to take his
name.
So maybe some of the strange
elements of our religious history do still
resonate today!
With best wishes. Sue
N.B. St Francis’ Feast day is 4 October

READERS
OCOTBER
5 Julie Sale .............. Peter Swannell
12 Ann Langran............. Coral Hatley
19 ………….…… tba ………………....
26 ……… no service at Lode ………..
SIDESMEN
OCTOBER
7 Peter Swannell......... Ann Langran
12 Beth Marsh ...............Coral Hatley
19 Graham Cox ............... Janice Cox
26 ……… no service at Lode ………..
BRASSES
3 or 10 October ................. Ann Langran
17 or 24 October ................... Pat Arnold
FLOWERS
5 October .......................... Fay Bawtree
12—19 October ........ Doreen Robinson
26 Oct—2 Nov .......... Elizabeth Mitchell
CHURCH CLEANING

Saturday 18 October
from 9am
All welcome Please contact
Julie for more info

Lode Star Festival
A big thank you to Doug Durrant and all his team for organising
another great music festival at the end of August. Thanks also to
everyone who visited our Cafe and Cake tent near the ‘In the Fen’ stage where
many high quality local acts performed over the weekend.
We raised £793 for church funds, had a lot of fun, and the good weather made it
a perfect end to the summer hols.
Coral Hatley, Hon. Treasurer, St James’ Church
LODE 27 STAR

OUTSIDE INFORMATION
BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE : ........................................... 810030
Monday to Friday 8.30am-6.00pm (9.00am Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL ......................... In an emergency: Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. new number ....... 101
PCSO Ian Hawkins ............................................. new number ...... 101
Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Philip Dean .....................812493
Clerk: Arthur Tomlinson, 5 Mill Road, Lode ...................................811280
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale ...........811222
Churchwarden: Beth Marsh ........ 813373
LODE CHAPEL Peter Wells ......................................................... 812388
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton .........211235
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH Co-ordinators .........................See inside
LODE POST OFFICE.......................................................................811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Alan Lamb .................................... 813787
LODE SOCIAL CLUB
lodesocialclub@hotmail.co.uk ........... 811797
Emergency key-holder: ........ 07515 909 930
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............. 811055
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
CCC Education Transport ................................................... 0345 045 5208
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Kevin Ellis ...........................................................813034
District Councillor Robert Stevens .................................................811643
Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0845 850 5757
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com .. 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ..................................................811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Community Education ...........811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL ..................................................811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ............................................812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES ............................................. 08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................ 0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES .....................423578

Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated
WASTE & RECYCLING
OCTOBER
Village—Thursdays

Border—Refuse & Blue lid
No border—Refuse & Green lid

2

9

16

23

30

Fen Collection—Tuesdays
Border—Refuse & Blue lid
No border—Green lid

7

14

21

28

Gas .............................0800 111999
Anglian Water ...... 08457 145145
Electricity....... 0800 783 8838

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE

Wednesday 8 October
Longmeadow
2.20 - 2.45 pm
Northfields
2.50 - 3.25 pm
Lode Post Office
3.30 - 4.00 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

NHS DIRECT 0845 46 47
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
www.patient.co.uk

ROUTE 10 BUS SERVICE

sundays and
bank holidays
no service

^ = Monday to Friday only O = Saturday only
+ = Serves Lode Church # = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

Monday to Saturday
0652^,0722^,0737o,0749^,0804o,
0902,1002+#,1102,1202+#,1302,1402+#
1502O,1512^,1602,1702,1802

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads

Monday to Saturday
0655^,0755,0825+,0925,1025+,
1125,1225+,1325,1425+,1525,
1635+,1735,1845

LODE 28 STAR

